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KUŞATILMIŞ KESİTLİ DAİRESEL BETONARME KOLONLARIN DONATIDAKİ PEKLEŞME 
GÖZÖNÜNE ALINARAK AKMA LİMİTİNE GÖRE ÇÖZÜMLENMESİ 

ÖZET 

Betonarme yapıların limit tasarımında potansiyel plastik mafsal bölgelerinin plastik dönme kapasiteleri, kabul 
edilen hesap momentleri dağılımının gerçekleşebilmesini sağlayacak ölçüde olmalıdır. Plastik dönme 
kapasiteleri, bu plastik kesimlerdeki akma momentleri ve eğrilikleriyle ilişkilidir. Bu bağlamda, kuşatılmış 
kesitli betonarme dairesel kolonlarda donatıdaki pekleşme gözönüne alınarak akma yükü, moment ve 
eğriliklerinin belirlenmesiyle ilgili tasarım algoritmaları geliştirilebilir.  

ABSTRACT 

In limit design of reinforced concrete structures, plastic rotation capacities of the potential plastic hinge 
regions must be sufficient for the development of assumed distribution of the design bending moments. The 
plastic rotation capacities are related with the yield moments and curvatures in these regions. In this context, 
based upon an appropriate steel behaviour model including strain hardening, a reliable and accurate algorithm 
can be developed for confined circular column sections.  

1. INTRODUCTION

Ductility of RC members subjected to bending and axial load is functions of the ultimate and 
yielding limit curvatures. The equations which define the rotation capacities of potantial plastic 
hinges are related to the ultimate moment, yielding moment and curvatures [11]. The algorithms 
for the design of short columns with confined concrete having circular section considering strain 
hardening in reinforcement have been derived in Ref.2. In this study, the algorithms have been 
formed for the evaluation of the yielding limit loads, moments and curvatures for the confined 
concrete columns having circular sections. 

The eccentricity of the axial load, )N/Me( = , defines the failure type for a column 
section. In general case, the type of failure depends on whether e is less than or greater than be  

(balanced eccentricity). If bee <  compression failure, bee >  tensile failure occurs.   
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2. CONSTUTIVE MODELS FOR THE MATERIAL 
 
The section ductility of RC beams and columns is known as the ratio of ultimate curvature )( uφ  

to yielding limit curvature )( yφ : yu / φφ=µ  (Fig.1). Yielding limit )L( y  and ultimate limit 

)L( u can be obtained from stress-strain behaviour models of the concrete and steel materials 
(Figs.2 and 3) [2,12,14,15]. 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. Moment-curvature relationships for the confined and unconfined sections 
 
2.1. Behaviour Model for Concrete 

 
Based on the existing experimental evidence, stress-strain behaviour models have been proposed 
for concrete unconfined and confined by circular spirals [5,7,8,12,14,16]. 
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Figure 2.  Stress-strain behaviour model for concrete confined by circular spirals 
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Characteristic cylinder compressive strength of the concrete confined with circular spirals can be 
determined as [10] 

ckywkhckcck Kff.ff =ρ+= 052 ; cdccdckcck f/ff/fK ==                  (1) 
K can be expressed as follows,  

)f/f(.K ckywkhρ+= 0521  for C< C50                    (2a) 

)f/f(.K ckywkhρ+= 537511  for C ≥  C50                 (2b) 

where K is the confinement coefficient, ckf is the characteristic cylinder compressive strength of 

the unconfined concrete, ywkf is the characteristic yield strength of the spiral bar, cdf and ccdf  are 
the design compressive strengths concrete unconfined and confined, respectively. 
 
The ratio of volume of spiral bar to volume of concrete core measured to center lines of spirals is  

)sR/(A4 h
'
hshh =ρ                                 (3) 

where 

hh
'
h DRR −=                    (4) 

R85.0Rh =                    (5) 
2
hsh D25.0A π=                    (6) 

where shA  is the cross sectional area of the spiral bar, R is the diameter of the circular column 

section, '
hR  is the diameter of circle through center of reinforcement , hD is the diameter of spiral, 

hs is pitch of the spiral, hR  is the diameter of circle through outside of reinforcement. The 
characteristics of the proposed curve in Figure 2 are as follows [15]: 
For region AB ( )ccc 0ε≤ε :  

[ ]2
002 )/()/(Kf cccccccdc εε−εε=σ                          (7a) 

For region BC ( 0ccε < εc ≤ ε20uc): 

[ ])(Kf 0cccccdc ε−εψ−=σ                      (7b) 

For region AB' (εc ≤ 0cε ): 

[ ]2
003 2 )/()/(fk cccccdc εε−εε=σ                (7c) 

For region B'C' ( 0cε < εc ≤ ε20u): 

[ ])(1fk 0cccd3c ε−εψ−=σ                   (7d) 
The parameters of the stress-strain behaviour model (Figure 2) are defined below : 

)/.(K ccccu 020 ε+ψ=ε                   (8) 

)K/().K(f/tan chucdcc 0505050 ε−ε+ε−=θ=ψ                (9) 

)/(.f/tan cucd 05050 ε−ε=θ=ψ                (10) 
where 

)fk/()fk.( cdcdu 10001452903 3350 −+=ε               (11) 

)s/R(. hhhh ρ=ε 75050                 (12) 

The strain at the maximum stress, coε  is approximately 0.002 or 0.0022, mcγ  is the material 
coefficient (safety factor) for concrete, k3 is the ratio  of concrete maximum strength to concrete 
cylinder strength, εccu is the concrete strain at the extreme compression fiber of confined concrete, 
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εcu is the concrete strain at the extreme compression fiber of unconfined concrete cover [1,3,14, 
15]. 

For any given strain εcm at the extreme compression fiber and a given concrete stress-
strain curve, the compressive stress block parameters k1y, k2y, k1, k2 can be determined for 
unconfined and confined concrete, respectively [9]. 
 
2.2. Behaviour Model for Steel  
 
Stress-strain behaviour models for steel are shown in figure 3 including the strain hardening effect 
for analysis and design [2]. 
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Figure 3.  Stress-strain behaviour model for steel, including the effect of strain hardening 
 

In this model, it is assumed trilinear approximate, as in figure 3, considering the upper yield 
strength and the increase in strain due to strain hardening. The slope of ascending linear portion 
that is described as plastic behaviour is,  

)/()ff(E shsuyksup ε−ε−=                                              (13) 
where Ep= modulus of plasticity of steel, fsu=the failure strength for steel,  fyk=the characteristic 
yield strength for steel, ε su = the ultimate strain for steel, ε sh = the initial value of strain 
hardening  for  steel. 
The design value of the ultimate strain for steel is, 

shpydsudsud E/)ff( ε+−=ε                 (14) 

For shds ε>ε ( ε shd = ε sh) in figure 3, the design value of  the upper yield strength is,  

sudpshsydyhd fE)(ff ≤ε−ε+=                                                                                                     (15) 

where 31./ff susud =  
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2.3. Limit States for Concrete and Steel 
 
Yielding limit for concrete )L( yc  can be defined interms of the strain at the maximum stress  

cocy ε=ε  or coKε ; ultimate limit )L( uc  can be also defined in terms of the strain at the extreme 

compression fiber of unconfined ( cuε ) or confined ( ccuε ) concrete. The yielding limit  )L( ys  and 

ultimate limit )L( us  for steel can be defined with sydyd E/f=ε  and  sudε , respectively [2] 
(Figure 4). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4. (a) Yielding/softening limit ycL  and ultimate limit ucL  for the concrete (b) Yielding 

limit ysL  and ultimate limit usL  for the steel 
 

For the columns reaching the ultimate strength at the compression failure zone, the 
strain will be less than the yielding strain ( yds ε<ε ). For that reason, the values of yN , yM  and 

yφ  can be evaluated taking cocy ε=ε  (0.002 or 0.0022) for the unconfined concrete, cocy Kε=ε  
(0.002 K or 0.0022 K) for the confined concrete. On the other hand, for the columns reaching the 
ultimate strength at the tension failure zone, criteria for the yielding limit can be described as; for 

yds ε=ε ; cocy ε<ε  [4]. 
 
3. YIELDING ANALYSIS FOR CIRCULAR SHORT COLUMNS  
 
In this part of the study, the algorithms for the yN , yM  and yφ  values for the confined concrete 
having circular section designed for the ultimate state are derived. The algorithms are given for 
the certain configuration of the longitudinal reinforcement (for example 10=n ) as shown in 
figure 5. The algorithms presented can be easily used with minor alteration for sections having 
various geometries. 
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Figure 5. Geometric parameters 
 

3.1. Geometric Parameters  
 
Geometric parameters are shown in figure 5.  
For n=10, α can be calculated from the geometry shown in figure 5. In this study, o18=α  and 

ss r)951.0(2z = are calculated for n=10. 
 
3.2. Yielding Limit Criteria for the Compression Failure  
 
For the columns reaching the utimate strength at the compression failure zone, the values of yN , 

yM  and yφ  can be evaluated as described in Chap.3 (Fig.6).   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
(b1) Cross-section                    (b2) Strain distribution       (b3) Stress  distribution and 
                                                                                                    internal forces 

 
Figure 6. Yielding limit parameters and internal forces for the compression failure 

 

cdcy Kf=σ                                    (16) 
In confined sections, the compression region can be defined as the summation of the 

concrete core confined with circular hoops and unconfined concrete cover. The neutral axis for 
the concrete cover ( yc ) can be written as,  
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K/cc ycy =                  (17) 

where ycc  shows that the depth of the neutral axis for the confined core concrete. 

The angles yθ  and ycθ  for the unconfined and confined concrete can be expressed as [13];  

[ ])R5.0/()ccR5.0(cos hyych
1

y +−=θ −                (18a)         

[ ])R5.0/()cR5.0(cos hych
1

yc −=θ −        ; for hyc R5.0c ≤               (18b) 
and 

[ ])R5.0/()ccR5.0(cos hyych
1

y +−−π=θ −                (19a)  

[ ])R5.0/()R5.0c(cos hhyc
1

yc −−π=θ −      ; for hyc R5.0c >              (19b) 

Then, the stresses siσ  can be expressed according to strain siε . The compressive stress 

block parameters y1k  and y2k  are calculated [9].  
The equilibrium equation obtained from the sum of the internal forces is 

=yN [ ]{ [ ]))(RR(kfk25.0)cossin(RkKf25.0 yyc
2
h

2
1cd3ycycyc

2
hy1cd θ−θ−+θθ−θ + }∑ σ

=

n

1i
sisiA (20) 

and the equilibrium equation obtained from taking moments about the tension steel is  
 [ ]{ ycy2shycycyc

2
hy1cdy ck)zR(5.0)cossin(RkKf25.0N −+θθ−θ=  

          + [ ])ck(cc)zR(5.0))(RR(kfk25.0 y2yycshyyc
2
h

2
1cd3 −+−+θ−θ−  

          + } )z5.0e/(xA s
n

1i
isisyi +∑ σ

=
                       (21) 

where yN  is the yielding load. 

From these nonlinear equations, yN  and ycc  are solved iteratively. In addition yM and yφ can be 
derived: 

eNM yy =                           (22) 

yccyy c/ε=φ                  (23) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 7. Yielding limit parameters and internal forces for the tension failure 
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3.3. Yielding Limit for Circular Short Column Which Reaches the Ultimate State by   
Tension Failure   
 
For a section which reaches the ultimate limit by tension failure, yc  value can be calculated using 

Eq.19 by assuming ycc  value. For yds ε=ε , )K( cocyccm ε=ε≤ε  can be determined  by using the 
equation below (Fig.7): 
 [ ] cocyycshydycccm Kc)zR58.0(/c ε=ε≤−+ε=ε                 (24) 

)( cocm ε≤ε  value for the unconfined concrete cover can also be written as: 

ycyccmcm c/cε=ε                      (25) 

After evaluating the sε  strains, ycθ  and the stresses for the reinforcements can be 

determined. Depending on the cmε  and ccmε  values, k1, k2 and k1y, k2y parameters can also be 

determined [9]. Substituting these parameters into Eqs.20 and 21, yN  can be evaluated. Until the 

values of yN  obtained from Eqs.20 and 21 are equal, the depth of neutral axis, cyc is changed. In 

addition My, yφ  values for the yielding limit can be evaluated using Eqs.22 and 23 just in the 
case of the compression failure. 
 
3.4. Numerical Example  
 
In this part of the study, yN , yM  and yφ  values will be evaluated for a column having circular 
section which is designed according to the ultimate [2].   
 
Input datas: 

kN750Nd = , mm400R,kNm110Md ==  

10=n , MPafck 25= , MPafyk 220= , MPafywk 220= mmDh 10= , mmsh 100= , 

51.c =γ , 151.s =γ , MPaEs
5102 ⋅= , MPaEp 750= , 1140.sud =ε , 020.sh =ε ,  

00220.co =ε , 00350.cu =ε ,  44307540 21 .k,.k ==  , 13 =k , mmd' 50=   

MPa./ff cckcd 6716=γ= MPa./ff sykyd 3191=γ= , 00095650.E/f sydyd ==ε , 

mm147N/Me dd ==  

mm*.R.Rh 340400850850 ==⋅= , 330=−= hh
'
h DRR mm, 22 5478250 mm.D.A hsh =π= , 

mm*.dR.r '
s 150504005050 =−=−= , 0095204 .)sR/(A h

'
hshh =⋅=ρ , 

01317.0)s/R(75.0 2/1
hhhh50 =ρ=ε , 1710521 .)f/f.(K ckykh =ρ+= , 

005528010001452903 3350 .)fk/()fk.( cdcdu =−+=ε , 

564150 5050 .)K/().K( cohuc =ε−ε+ε−=Ψ  

0082020 .)/.(K cocccu =ε+Ψ=ε , 82701 .k c = , 46902 .k c =  

For the input values above, total area of longitudinal steel in the section is 2366A vs = mm2 

(10 )18φ and the ultimate curvature is 0495.0uc =φ  rad/m [2].  

( 147e =  mm > 52eb = mm, therefore, a tension failure occurs.) 

Calculate yN , yM  and yφ  for circular column confined by  circular spirals. 
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Solution 
 
Yielding limit state  
Try 204cyc =  mm  

[ ] 0018.0c)zR(5.0/c ycshydycccm =−+ε=ε  

17517.1/28.204K/cc ycy === mm 

00154.0c/c ycyccmcm =ε=ε  

mm170R5.0mm204c hyc =>=        

[ ] 774.1)R5.0/()R5.0c(cos hhyc
1

yc =−−π=θ − rad 

[ ] 542.2)R5.0/()ccR5.0(cos hyych
1

y =+−−π=θ − rad 

The values siσ  may be determined from the strain diagram:  

[ ] [ ] 00156.0c)zR(5.0/)zR(5.0c ycshydshyc1sy =−+ε−−=ε  

3.191fyd1sy ==σ N/mm2 

[ ] [ ] 00108.0c)zR(5.0/r588.0R5.0c ycshydshyc2s =−+ε+−=ε   

3.191fyd2sy ==σ N/mm2 

[ ] [ ] 000303.0c)zR(5.0/)R5.0c ycshydhyc3sy =−+ε−=ε  

6.603sy =σ N/mm2 

[ ] [ ] 000476.0c)zR(5.0/r588.0R5.0c ycshydshyc4sy −=−+ε−−=ε  

2.954sy −=σ N/mm2 

0009565.0)( yd5sy −=ε−=ε  

3.1915sy −=σ N/mm2 

537.0k1 = ,   359.0k2 =  

596.0k y1 = , 365.0k y2 =  

47.254Asi = mm2 

54.666Ny =  kN  (Eqs.20 and 21) 

76.97)10(*67.146*54.666eNM 3
yy === − kNm 

0088.0)10*28.204/(0018.0c/ 3
ycccmy ==ε=φ −  rad/m 

6.50088.0/0495.0/ yuc ==φφ=δ  
 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
 
Internal forces, bending moments and curvatures for the yielding limit of confined columns 
having circular sections can be determined easily using the algorithms given in this test. When the 
concrete reaches the yielding limit of the structural member, it is suggested that the strains in 
concrete are equal to the strains without any increase in strain. These strains can be accepted for 
the whole concrete types as 0.002 or 0.0022. Consequently,  this acceptance can lead to accurate 
solution for evaluating of the rotation of the potantial plastic hinges and section ductility. In this 
context, the reliability of the limit and seismic design increase. 
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